Message from Executive Director

Dear Member,

IPC India is part of IPC, the Global Trade Association established in 1957 at USA representing all facets of the electronics manufacturing industry as members from 70+ countries. IPC is incorporated in India during 2010 as regional office & currently serving members in India, South Asia & Middle East Africa and is the leading source for industry standards, certification, skill training, global market report and providing networking platform for Indian, regional & global members.

Our mission at IPC has been to help the electronics industry to Build Electronics Better. We help SMEs, large & government organizations to achieve high-quality end product in the manufacturing process, maintain a competitive position and build capability in export market & supply chain.

As part of our ongoing commitment to support members in the region, “Events & Communication” Department of IPC India Regional Office is constantly developing “Monthly Newsletter” to share valuable information & knowledge. We request your feedback and inputs.

Thank you very much for your support.

Gaurab Majumdar
Executive Director
IPC
With Growing demand for technology and industry development in India, we are committed to bring the latest technological solutions for Industry. At Advance Tech, we started our own R&D and product developments to substitute foreign equipment and to meet distinctive and growing demands of the Indian Industry. Our development center enhances our capability to implement products in automation.

Lastly, we are committed to invest so we can give quick delivery which is a very important point in today’s industrial needs.

Message from Managing Directors of Advance Tech

Upcoming Events
Webinar
Validation Services for Australian Electronics Companies

April 19, 2024
2:00 PM - 3:00PM (Sydney Time Zone)
HAND SOLDERING COMPETITION 2024 @INDIA REGION

“The initiative supports the drive for the “Skilling India” mission of the Government of India and promotes specialized skill development in the electronics manufacturing industry”

SCHEDULE

**APRIL 5**
CHENNAI, TAMIL NADU

**MAY 3**
NEW DELHI

**MAY 23 – 24**
PUNE, MAHARASHTRA

**JUNE 27 – 28**
BENGALURU, KARNATAKA

**BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION**

- Drive for up-skilling & re-skilling
- Company staff motivation
- Creating potential start-ups
- Follow industry standards
- Encourage innovation
- Showcasing rural/regional skills to national & international level
- Adopting best practices
- Rewarding skills

_India winner sponsored to IPC World Hand Soldering Competition in Munich, Germany - November 2024_

For registration please connect

**ABHISHEK UPADHYAY**
Regional Manager
North & East India, UAE & Bangladesh
E: abhishekuupadhyay@ipc.org
M: +91 9313224509

**VITTAL VATAR**
Regional Manager
South India (Karnataka), Saudi Arabia & Sri Lanka
E: vittalvatar@ipc.org
M: +91 7339486577

**PRABHU V**
Regional Manager
South India (TN, AP, Telangana & Kerala)
E: prabhuvetri@ipc.org
M: +91 8904416449

**NEHA MALVIYA**
Regional Manager
West India
E: nehamalviya@ipc.org
M: +91 99059 98465

https://www.ipc.org/ipc-india-skill-challenge
Past Events

**Kolkata, West Bengal | January 6**

TECHNICAL SESSION – HAND SOLDERING
IPC started IPC/EMI 2024 roadshow & industry networking sessions by organizing educational event at Kolkata West Bengal on January 6. Several ems companies participated at the hands-on practical session focused on fundamental knowledge on hand soldering.

**Barcelona, Spain | January 22 – 25**

WINTERCOM GLOBAL STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT MEETINGS
IPC Wintercom 2024 Standards Development Committee meetings commenced on January 22nd.
4-day event have global experts from North America, Europe, Asia, India, Middle East and Africa.

**Chennai, Tamil Nadu | January 23 – 24**

ELCINA, SOURCE INDIA 2024
It was an absolute delight to be a part of Electronic Industries Association of India-ELCINA Source India event in Chennai
A heartfelt thank you to everyone with us and shared their perspectives.
Special congratulations to the entire Electronic Industries Association of India-ELCINA team for orchestrating such as successful event.

**Bengaluru, Karnataka |**

STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETINGS
IPC Standards Development Committee (India region) was held at Bengaluru on January 30 for Electronics Manufacturing Services (EMS) & Wire harness comprising members from India, Malaysia, UAE, South Africa & Sri Lanka.
Total 22 participants joined physically and virtually to discuss on IPC-610, IPC-JSTD001 and IPC-620 standards.
KTPO, Bengaluru – January 31

**TECHNICAL SESSION – HAND SOLDERING**

IPC hosted a Hand soldering fundamental technical session and workshop on ESD in Mysuru, which was attended by over 50+ professionals from the electronics industry.

Mysuru, Karnataka – January 31

**EFY SHOW**

It was an absolute delight to be a part of “Electronics for you EFY” event in Bangalore.

A heartfelt thank you to everyone who engaged with us and shared their perspectives.

Special congratulations to the entire Electronics for you - EFY team for orchestrating such a successful event.

Hyderabad | February 2

**TECHNICAL SESSION**

IPC hosted a technical session and industry networking program in Hyderabad, which was attended by over 100+ professionals from the electronics industry. During this event, we have delved into two important topics: digitalization and Sustainability of electronics manufacturing.

Penang, Malaysia – February 6

**IPC IEMI ROADSHOW**

IPC organized Integrated Electronics Manufacturing & Interconnections (IEMI) roadshow at Penang, Malaysia engaging major stakeholders. The global industry networking event will be taking place at Penang during July 24-25 with focus on Advanced packaging of Semiconductors.

Baddi, Himachal Pradesh – February 10

**TECHNICAL SESSION – HAND SOLDERING**

IPC hosted a Hand soldering fundamental technical session and workshop on ESD in Baddi, which was attended by over 30+ professionals from the electronics industry.

Colombo, Sri Lanka – February 13

**TECHNICAL SESSION – HAND SOLDERING**

IPC technical session & industry networking event at Sri Lanka witnessed great engagement from electronics industry Members, Government & Universities. Workforce & Skill development are key factors for the development are key factors for development of electronics manufacturing & IPC supporting industry to build electronics better.

Pune, Maharashtra – February 17

TECHNICAL EDUCATION SESSION – IPC 1771

On February 17 at Pune event, automotive industry welcomed IPC Checklist for Automotive Suppliers’ (IPC 1771). This check sheet is going to minimize the variance in auditing practices of OEM’s at supplier sites, thereby enabling suppliers to focus resources on process improvement and product reliability. It is also going to help PCBA suppliers understand and be better prepared for automotive requirements which again truly matches with IPC objective of build electronics better.

Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu – February 27

TECHNICAL SESSION

For the 1st time IPC organized technical session on “Importance of electronics design & assembly” at Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu with support from CODISSIA – COIMBATORE DISTRICT SMALL INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION. Professionals from Electronics manufacturing & design companies participated at the event.